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Host Amb John Sea says:
Begin USS Andromeda "Risa" 10203.03

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks around at everyone in the ready room.::

CNS Jordain says:
::In captains ready room::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Puts her hand in her pocket.::

Host CO Kalla says:
EO: Front and centre.

CTO Senek says:
::In the ready room::

CSO Sketek says:
::In the ready room::

FCO Durron says:
::in the RR::

EO Z’heta says:
::Gets up and turns to the Captain::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks at her young officer.:: EO: With the authority vested in me I hereby promote you to the rank of lieutenant for your diligence and attention to duty.::

FCO Durron says:
::looks at the EO::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Replaces the hollow pip with a full one.:: EO: Keep up the good work. And congratulations, lt.

EO Z’heta says:
::Salutes the Captain and blushes:: Sir, its an honour.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Salutes him.::

Host CO Kalla says:
EO: You may step back.

FCO Durron says:
::looks down at his padd reading something::

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: Front and centre

EO Z’heta says:
::gets back on his seat in the RR::

FCO Durron says:
::looks up puts his padd down and walks up to the captain::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Reaches into her pocket again.::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks at her other young officer.:: FCO: With the authority vested in me I hereby promote you to the rank of lieutenant for your diligence and attention to duty.::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Replaces the hollow pip with a full one.:: FCO: Keep up the good work. And congratulations, lt.

FCO Durron says:
CO: thank you ma'am.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Salutes him.::

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: You may step back.

FCO Durron says:
::Salutes the captain::

FCO Durron says:
::returns to his seat::

Host CO Kalla says:
All: And now you are free to go to your shore leave.

Host Amb John Sea says:
Action: The USS Andromeda orbits Risa and is cleared to off load shore leave

CNS Jordain says:
::Beams down to the planet::

CTO Senek says:
::Goes to his quarters to get his stuff, then beams down to Risa::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Sees people file out of her office and takes a seat behind her desk.::

CSO Sketek says:
::Beams down to beautiful Risa::

Host Amb John Sea says:
Action: There is a grill and party tent for the Andromeda set up on the beach, Andromeda crew begin to mull around and eat

EO Z’heta says:
::asks the Ensign on TR to beam him down to Risa:: ...  ::materializes on the planet::

FCO Durron says:
::looks around and than looks at the CO::CO: Ma'am do I have permission to stay aboard?

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks up.:: FCO: Why do you not want to join the others?

CNS Jordain says:
:arrives at the tent::

FCO Durron says:
CO: No ma'am. it is not that at all.  I simply wish to remain with the ship.

Host Chef says:
::flipping burgers::

EO Z’heta says:
::stands a bit looking at the beach landscape and remembering a certain "shark" incident::

Grog says:
::Walking closer to the Andromeda tent, looking for the El-Aurian::

Host CO Kalla says:
FCO: ::Smiles as best she can.:: I see the promotion was deserved. Well, lieutenant, I still believe you would benefit from a break.

CTO Senek says:
::Approaches the chef:: Chef: May I taste one of.. those?

FCO Durron says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

FCO Durron says:
::turns to leave::

CNS Jordain says:
::walks to the EO:: EO: Congrats Mr Z'heta, nice view is it not!

Host Chef says:
Action: Locals wander around as crew bounce beachballs

Grog says:
::Spots Tal and begins moving towards him::

FCO Durron says:
::Exits the RR and enters the TL for his quarters to pick up something::

EO Z’heta says:
CNS: Oh, hello, counsellor!  Yes, it is a lovely view!  Would you join me on a toast with a good cup of Romulan Ale?

CNS Jordain says:
::feels a cold chill in his neck::

CSO Sketek says:
::Looks around::

FCO Durron says:
::exits the TL and walks through the nearly empty corridors to his quarters::

CNS Jordain says:
EO: Why not, oh and please call me Tal. We are on leave.

Host Chef says:
CTO: Would you like a burger?

Grog says:
::Stops right behind the counsellor:: Self: Hmm... he seemed taller last time...

CTO Senek says:
Chef: Sure.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Picks up a stack of reports to peruse.::

Host Chef says:
::burgers sizzle in the background as the french fries cook in vegetable oil::

EO Z’heta says:
CNS: Very well, Tal!  ::enters the tent::

FCO Durron says:
::arrives at his quarters and pulls a pair of aviator sunglasses off the table and picks up his pack and a PADD than walks to the Transporter Room::

Host Chef says:
CTO: Well then, my pleasure, how would you like yours cooked?

CNS Jordain says:
::looks at the beach waiting for Mr Z'heta to return::

Grog says:
::Sees Tal, moves away a few steps ust as he wanted to tap his shoulder; mumbles::

FCO Durron says:
::arrives in the Transporter room and looks at the Transporter officer:: Transporter officer: excuse me, I know it isn't my business but, has all the senior staff beamed down?

Host Chef says:
::bounces the thick steak fries in the friar::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Picks up the first report "A Starfleet review of rust on cooling tubes in ventilation ducts"

Host CO Kalla says:
<.::>

Grog says:
::Clears throat:: CNS: Ahem!

FCO Durron says:
<Transporter officer>:FCO: Just You and the Captain left Sir.

CTO Senek says:
Chef: Something quite ordinary, please.. I'm not familiar with these.. "burgers".

Host CO Kalla says:
::Marks it To: CEO and sends it by internal mail.::

FCO Durron says:
Transporter officer: thank you.

CNS Jordain says:
Self: Can it be... ::truns around and sees Grog:: Ho no Grog: Well hello Grog.

Host Chef says:
::makes a tasty one for the CTO, adds some steak fries:: CTO: Dig in , catsup and mustard and relish are over there

FCO Durron says:
*CO*: won;

EO Z’heta says:
::Looks but to whom the CNS was talking to::

FCO Durron says:
<remove last>

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: You seem rather hungry. Have you skipped your daily plomeek soup?

CTO Senek says:
Chef: Thanks.

FCO Durron says:
*CO*: Won't you be joining us on the surface ma'am?

Grog says:
CNS: Hello indeed. Well, well.. starfleet huh? How does it feel to live among these.. Hu-Mon's.. hmm?

Host CO Kalla says:
::Second report "Notes on the responsibility of senior officers seen in the light of SF's large area of operation".:: Sigh.

EO Z’heta says:
Grog: Hello!  Grog/CNS: Have you met before?

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Better to live with them then with you Grog. What are you doing here?

Host CO Kalla says:
::Hears FCO.:: *FCO*: Soon,lt.

CTO Senek says:
CSO: I was reading Earth history and I indeed forgot to eat.

Host Chef says:
::watches a dog sneak a burger from the grill and run off:: Dog: Hey!

FCO Durron says:
*CO*: Well humph.  I will see you down there.

Grog says:
CNS: W.. ::spots the EO::  EO: We once were.. business associates.. ::touches his ferengi ear::

CTO Senek says:
::Takes a burger, puts some mustard on it and starts to eat::

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: I wonder why you were reading Earth history.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Wonders at the tone of FCO's voice.::*FCO* Is there a problem, lt?

FCO Durron says:
Transporter officer: If she dosn't beam down in fifteen minutes ask her again.

CNS Jordain says:
EO: This will not take long, I'll be right with you Mr Z'heta ::looks at Grog in an asking way::

Host Chef says:
Action: A band begins playing Jazz and Blues

FCO Durron says:
*CO*: no, no problem ma'am.

EO Z’heta says:
Grog: I see.  Nice to meet you.  CNS: I'll go get a burger and I'll wait for you, for us to make that toast.

FCO Durron says:
Transporter Officer: Keep that up until she either asks you to stop it or beams down. ok?

CTO Senek says:
CSO: Many aspects of their old culture are very interesting. Take the 'conspiracy theories' for example.

Host CO Kalla says:
*FCO* Good, enjoy yourself. ::Returns to the report.::

Grog says:
::Sneezes::   CNS: Well.. you know what I'm here for.. where is it?

Host Chef says:
Action: Some crew head off to play golf

FCO Durron says:
<Transporter Officer> FCO: ok.  I guess.  I don't like it but I understand it. Sir.

FCO Durron says:
Transporter Officer: Thanks. ok lets go.

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Where is what? ::doesn't know what Grog is talking about::

FCO Durron says:
::beams down to the planet::

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: Can you give me an example of such a conspiracy theory?

EO Z’heta says:
::walks over to the Chef::

Host Chef says:
::making greasy burgers like they should be made::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Tries to concentrate on this rather stuck up piece of unnecessary words.:: Self: Humans!

FCO Durron says:
<Transporter Officer> Self: well he is rather gone ::sets a crono::

Grog says:
CNS: You can't keep hiding it from me, old man.. I'm willing to make a profitable discount for you..

Host Chef says:
Action: Some crew and natives are playing volleyball

CTO Senek says:
CSO: In the 20th century, there were some who believed that the governments of the various countries were dealing with aliens. Most of those stories are unfounded of course.

FCO Durron says:
::looks around and puts on the sunglasses than looks around again::

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Just tell me what you want, I don't have time for this..

EO Z’heta says:
Chef: Hi there!  May I have a burger, please?

Host CO Kalla says:
:: After completing half she marks it read and proceeds to the next one.::

Host Chef says:
EO:  Rare, Medium, Medium-Well?

FCO Durron says:
<Transporter Officer> *CO*: Ma'am would you like to beam down the surface now?

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: I see, I see.

EO Z’heta says:
Chef: For a tough half-Klingon like me, rare! Bloody rare!

Grog says:
::Rolls eyes, then moves closer to whisper:: CNS: The Exile Diamond.. either you pay me or you return it to me..

FCO Durron says:
::smells and looks around and finds a coffee machine and makes for it::

Host Chef says:
::fries up a burger worthy of a warrior, and hands the EO some blood wine as well::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks at the amount in her in-tray and gives up.:: *Transporter officer* Yes beam me directly from here.

Host Chef says:
Action: A few crew can be seen waterskiing in the nearby surf

CTO Senek says:
::Finishes eating the burger::

FCO Durron says:
<Transporter Officer> *CO* Yes ma'am ::initiates Site to site transport::

EO Z’heta says:
Chef: Thanks a lot, Chef!  ::grabs the burger and the wine::

CNS Jordain says:
::knows it again:: Self: not again Grog: I don't have it anymore and I can't pay you. So you have a bit of bad luck don't you think.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks around on the beach.::

CNS Jordain says:
::sees the Captain::

FCO Durron says:
::Gets a mug of coffee and heads over to the CNS::

Grog says:
::Gets obviously upset:: CNS: You can't pay me? You can't?! No tricks, Tal.. you know I know enough about you to blackmail you out of the federation! Now pay me..

CTO Senek says:
CSO: You should try these burgers. They're surprisingly tasty.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks at the party.::

FCO Durron says:
::waves to the CNS::

Host Chef says:
Action: A gentle breeze graces the beach front, a warm rolling summer wind

CNS Jordain says:
::sees the FCO waving at puts up his hand::

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: I'm not hungry. You know the ship's food. Once you get to like it, you start to gain weight, a lot.

Host CO Kalla says:
::Notices she has brought her personal PADD with her.::

Host Chef says:
::making his greasy burgers and begins to cook Corn on the Cob in butter

FCO Durron says:
::looks at the ferengi and begins to wonder what is going on.::

Host Chef says:
<bartender> ::begins to stack wine bottles and soda::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Walks down to the water to sit down, then smells the corn, one of her few real passions.::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Puts her PADD in her left hand and walks over to the grill.::

CTO Senek says:
CSO: A bit of extra exercise on the holodeck will take care of the weight.

FCO Durron says:
::arrives at the CNS's position:: CNS: Do introduce me to your ... friend here?

Host Chef says:
::cooking up the corn in the simmering butter::

FCO Durron says:
::takes a long drink from his mug::

Grog says:
CNS: Lost your to.. ::spots Durron and shuts up::

CNS Jordain says:
FCO: Sorry Mr Durron but actually he is not my friend, but this is Grog.

Host CO Kalla says:
Chef: Those corn look good, I think I'll have two.

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: Maybe, maybe. I just feel that I'm getting older.

EO Z’heta says:
::walks over to the CSO:: CSO: Hello, Sir!  How are you?

Host Chef says:
CO: Of course ::rolls the corn in the butter and hands the CO some corn in a bowl filled with melted butter::

CTO Senek says:
::Raises an eyebrow at CSO::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Actually looks forward to the meal.:: Chef: Thank you.

Host Chef says:
::feeds the yellow-eyed wolf which is sitting at his feet::

FCO Durron says:
::looks at Grog::   Grog: Durron.   : :offers hand::    Grog: FCO, Andromeda.  You?

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks down and raises an eyebrow.:: Chef: Impressive animal.

CNS Jordain says:
::Just thinks of something:: Self: maybe I can get this ferengi away...

CSO Sketek says:
CTO: I'm not sure if I like to dodge and run in phaser fire anymore.

Host Chef says:
CO: He's a lone wolf who follows me around for obvious reasons, I feed him and he guards me and my store

Grog says:
::Looks at Durron's hand and decides to shake it anyway::  FCO: Grog. Dealer in… rare items.

EO Z’heta says:
CTO: Oh, hello, Sir! I didn't see you, I only saw Comm. Sketek.  Have you tried the Chef's burgers?? Delicious, aren't they?

CSO Sketek says:
EO: Hello. I am fine. Just looking around and relaxing.

Host CO Kalla says:
Chef: sounds like a logical arrangement.

Host Chef says:
Action: An animal trainer parades his grizzly bear around

CTO Senek says:
EO: They're delicious indeed. I just asked Sketek to give them a try, but he says he doesn't want to gain weight.

Host Chef says:
CO: He's also fun to wrestle with, keeps me in shape

FCO Durron says:
::shrugs and puts his hand down:: Grog: nice to have met you Grog...

EO Z’heta says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: You look quite fit to me!

Host CO Kalla says:
::Knowing quite a few shape shifting species she wonders which shape the man is kept in by a wolf.:: Chef: I... see.

FCO Durron says:
CNS: everything ok here?

CNS Jordain says:
FCO: Yes, why not. But Mr Durron can you excuse us for a sec...::looks at the FCO in THE way..::

Host Chef says:
<wolf> ::looks at the CO and grins::

Grog says:
::Grumbles and gives Tal a very persistent look::

Host Chef says:
Action: The Animal trainer brings his bear to the grill to get fed

Host CO Kalla says:
::Looks down with an eerie feeling - which surprises her.:: Chef: Well, thanks for the corn.:: Walks away.::

FCO Durron says:
::nods and heads off::   CNS: see you around.

EO Z’heta says:
::looks surprised at the bear eating all those delicious burgers::

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: You where saying...

Host CO Kalla says:
::Sits on a dune overlooking the scene, eating her corn and takes out her PADD.::

EO Z’heta says:
CSO/CTO: Sirs, look at that!  ::points to the bear::

Host Chef says:
Action: The Grizzly Bear brushes by the CO with his soft fur as he lumbers towards the grill

Grog says:
CNS: Latinum, gems, the Exile diamond..

Host CO Kalla says:
::Topples over and gets sand on her corn.:: Bear: Hey. ::Gets up.::

CSO Sketek says:
::Looks at the bear::

FCO Durron says:
::looks at the burgers with bear and a wolf than puts his left hand in his pack and fumbles around for something::

CTO Senek says:
::Looks at the bear:: EO: The bear seems to know where to get good food.

Host Chef says:
<Bear> ::sticks tongue out at CO, grins and heads to grill::

EO Z’heta says:
CTO: True, Sir

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: I just reminded something. Just a question, but did you pay my brother?

FCO Durron says:
::Finds himself a nice seat from where he can easily see the CNS and Grog::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Shrugs, finds her inner calm and brushes off her corn.::

Host Chef says:
::feeds the Bear::

FCO Durron says:
::has left his left hand casually in his pack and is sipping his coffee with his right hand:;

Grog says:
::Arches brows:: CNS: Cix? That slick brother of yours? I don't owe him anything.. It's you who owes ME, remember.. Stop playing these games..

EO Z’heta says:
Chef: Don't give everything to the bear... save some more burgers to me, please...

FCO Durron says:
::glances around again::

Host Chef says:
<Bear> ::pads around the beach::

FCO Durron says:
::Glances at the bear and begins playing out situations in his head::

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Games Grog? I can find out if you paid my brother. But like I said, I don't have time for this. Now leave me alone. ::looks at Grog in a way that he even scares himself::

Host Chef says:
<Bear> ::looks at EO, hmmm fresh meat::

Host CO Kalla says:
::Finishes her corn and picks out her padd. Starts finding the reports section with a resigned sigh.::

EO Z’heta says:
::doesn't like the look in the bear's eyes... ::

Grog says:
::Isn't impressed:: CNS: Let me tell you something.. Either you pay me, or I will send just one PADD to your star fleet superiors. And you'll know what's on it.. every scam you ran against the federation during the last twelve years! How's that for blackmail, hmm?

FCO Durron says:
::spots the captain and quietly grins than looks back at grog and the CNS::

Host Chef says:
<Bear> ::wonders if the EO would go well with relish::

FCO Durron says:
::wonders how long it will take the area to break into one hugebrawl::

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Let me put it this way. The things you said could get you in a lot of trouble. Don't make me do this....

EO Z’heta says:
::as a safety precaution grabs a couple of burgers to throw at the bear if he jumps at him::

CTO Senek says:
::Sits down on the beach, looks to the ocean::

Grog says:
::Smiles:: CNS: Losing your hearing, hmm? Remember what I just said.. now you have two days. ::Turns around and disappears into the 'crowd'::

FCO Durron says:
::sits quietly waiting for something to happen::

CNS Jordain says:
Grog: Don't worry you will here from me be sure of that

Host Chef says:
End USS Andromeda "Risa" 10203.03

